
WASHINGTON HAS

LAND FRAUDS

F. M. Barrett, Banker and
Presbyterian, In Coming

Trials.

ITALIANS MADE ENTRIES

Barrett Claims Humanitarian Mo-liv- es

Guided Him lo Lend Money
for Timber Claims, but For-

eigners Say Too 31uch.

SEATTLE, Wash.. June
The first prosecution by the Federal Gov-
ernment for timber lands frauds, com-- ;

menced in this state sine an inquiry into
conditions here began, will be begun la
the Federal Court here next Wednesday.
P. M. Barrett, a Wheaton, Minn., banker
and a prominent Presbyterian church
worker, is the principal defendant, the
three other men charged with him, Bro-Jca-

Strout and King, being Incidentally
connected with the case.

The land involved Is all located In Mon-
tana, but the alleged illegal contracts
were all made in Spokane. The grand
Jury inquiry was held in that city, the
indictments returned and Judge Hanford
assigned to hear them. When the new
Eastern Washington District was created
the cases were transferred to Soattle.

Italians Hired to Locate.
Italians made the entries which the

Government charge's were illegally filed.
According to the Government's statement
of the case, Barrett entered into a con-
tract with Joseph Placlno. agreeing to
pay him 51000 each for timber claims, upon
which he located his countrymen and
upon which final proof was made.

Placlno'. share came through lils own
agreement with the Italians that he was
to be paid 5100 each to locate them upon
timber lands. The Qt
Placlno became suspicious and Placlno is
said to have exhibited to them the con-
tract he had with Barrett to keep them
satisfied.

It was because the trouble stirred up
the Italian colony at Spokane that the
agents of the Government learned of the
scheme. The foreigners talked too much
and were too suspicious. The end came
when the grand Jury took up the case
and Placlno told his version of the entire
matter before that Investigating body.
The four indictments were then returned.

Barrett's Story.
Barrett's story is that he came to Spo-

kane on private business and met Placlno
there through an introduction by King.
The Italian asked Barrett to supply
money to defray the expenses of a num-
ber of his countrymen who sought tim-
ber claims, and It was this deal that
Barrett claims he made. This agreement,
his friends insist, was secured from blm
by Placlno upon misrepresentation in an
effort to defraud his countrymen.

King, Strout and Brokaw are alleged to
have been Interested in the deal through
en agreement to assist Barrett In financ-
ing the scheme.

BAI DAY FOR

Washington's Tax , Commission
Promises to Catcli Them.

OL.TMPIA. Wash., Juno !. (Special.)
The State Tax Commission organized to-
day, with the selection of T. D. Rockwell
as president, and Frank H. Morse, of
Tacoma, secretary. At the close of the
meeting the following statement was is-

sued by the secretary in behalf of the
commission.

"We find a large amount of mall on
hand asking for information regarding
almost every branch and phase of taxa-
tion, which will be taken up and disposed
of as rapidly as the commission can get
the desired information and speak with
certainty on the mattors inquired about.

"One of the pleasing features of many
letters is the cordial ton-der-

tho commission in its effort for
equal taxation by the most simple and
Inexpensive method, not only from As-
sessors and other state and county offi-
cers, but from people in all vocations of
life. A firm doing one of the largest
wholesale businesses in the state writos
us that one of the prime olomonts taken
into ' consideration In extending credit is
the customer's tax statement to the local
Assessor, and that they require their
credit man in all cases to look up the
tsworn statement of tho prospective cus-
tomer: that a suspicious tax statement
will bear the same scrutiny as a suspi-
cious fire. A banker has written to us
to the same tenor and effect.

"The commission Jn conjunction with
other state officers will sit as a state
board of equalization in September to
equalize taxes as between the several
counties. Our lmmedaite attention will
be given to an investigation of the rela-
tive amount of state taxes which should
be borne by each county and values raised
or lowered on different classes of prop-
erty to obtain this result.

"Wc believe that our stewardship at
the end of two years will show at least
35 per cent more proporty which has
never been turned in for tho purpose of
taxation. We have no secrets to bo kept
from the public, and believe that ail of
our acts will meet with tho approval of
all citizens who desire equality, equity
and economy in the matter of taxation."

BLINKERS FOR INSPECTOR,

Not Allowed to Scrutinize Too Much
in Washington Mills.

OLYMPIA. Wash., June S. (Special.)
In an opinion given today, the Attornoy-Gener- al

gives a literal interpretation to
the new factory inspection law, advising
the Labor Commissioner, in effect, that
the machinery in . factories, mills and
workshops only Is subject to inspection,
and that openings only of hoistways,
hatchways, elevators, well-hol- and
stairways In factories, mills, workshops,
storehouses, warerooms and stores are
subject to Inspection. This interpretation
requires inspection of certain openings In
only certain classes of buldlngs. and re-
lieves elevator holstway machinery and
the like from scrutiny.

Hotels and a large number of other In-
stitutions will not come within the scope
of the law. The Labor Commissioner is
referred to the dictionary definitions of
factores. mills, workshops, etc. for fur-
ther guidance.

PIONEERS ON A LARK.

Early Settlers in Linn Hold a Three-Da- y

Picnic
BROWNSVILLE. Or.. June 9. (Special.)
The seventeenth annual union and.

three days picnic . of the Linn County
Pioneers Association closed today. The
gathering was one of the most pleasant
and successful in the history Qt the asso-
ciation. Large crowds attended, .coming

- 1i
I from- - all- - part of od. manxi
i from distant points. The annual address j

to the pioneers on Thursday was delivered.
I by Hon. TV. E. Yates, of Corvallls. Mr.
Yates address was well received ana
added greatly to the success of the day.

On. Sons' and Daughters day the an-
nual address was delivered oy Hon.. Wal-
ter J Tooze. of Woodburn. Mr. Toore's
address was patriotic and ringing, call-
ing forth applauce from the audience.
Hon. U. Horer. edlter-o- f the Salem Jour-
nal and President of the "Willamette Val-
ley Development League, delivered an ad-
dress on the work of development of the
Valley and Oregon. Other addresses,
speeches, baseball and sports helped to
fill the three days pleasantly. The
weather was Ideal.

MANY MURDER WITNESSES UP

Umatilla Grand Jury Hears Start-lin- e:

Evidence In Ellis Case.
PENDLETON, Or., June 9.- -S pedal.)

No findings were returned by the grand
jury today, the work of the Jury being
principally upon the Martin case and the
mysterious murder of Chris Ellis, who
was killed by an unknown man. .from
ambush, on Basket Mountain, about 'a
year ago.

Over 25 witnesses from the mountain
and three from Milton arc said to have
been examined on the Ellis caso today,
and several Milton men were also exam-
ined in regard to their knowledge of the
Martin case.

In the Ellis case there promises to be
some startling developments when the
findings are roturned, and it Is learned
from an authoritative source that some
vary promlnont Umatilla County citizens
will be involved in the case whon' It comes
to trial.

PREPARED FOR BIG ASSEMBLY

Chautauqua Association Will Liven
Meeting With Usual Games.

OREGON CITY, Or., June 9. (Special.)
The official programme for the twelfth

annual assembly of the Willamette Valley
Chautauqua Association. July Is be-
ing printed, and will soon be ready for
distribution. Educationally the pro-
gramme this year is of great value, and
the entertaining features have received
careful attention 'on the part of the man-
agement, which Is concluding arrange-
ments now for a baseball tournament,
to be participated In by five of the beat
amateur teams in the state. Among the
teams that have applied are The Dalles,
the Chemawa Indians, Hop Cold Stars, of
Vancouver, and the S. H. Bralnard Com-
pany, of Portland. There Is also a good
team In this city, which will probably en-

ter the contest lefore the schedule is
completed.

PREFERS PRIMEVAL WAYS

PETER DISLIKES SURVEYOR'S
MARKS ON iLANDSCAPE.

Flathead Indian Follows in Trail
and Undoes Work of Mineral

Surveyors.

MISSOULA, MonL. June S. Peter Mag-
pie, a Flathead Indian, is causing the
United States Deputy Minoral Surveyors
who are surveying the Flathead reserva-
tion no cad of trouble, and today was
brought Into Missoula by a Deputy Mar-
shal and lodged In Jail, accused, of oblit-
erating the monuments and other marks
of the surveyors. When he could, he tore
up every stake he could find which had
been placed by the surveyors. He has
engaged counsel and. having some
mono', says he will fight the matter as
long as ho has a dollar.

STOOPS FROM HIGH BENCH

Supreme Justice Root Interested in
Youthful Blackmailers.

SEATTLE, Wash.. June 9. (Special.)
Supreme Court Justice Milo A. Root in-

terceded in person for Moses Hall, a
Seattle youth sentenced to six months'
imprlsonmont for blackmail, and It was
as the result of his efforts that he was
pardoned with two and one-ha- lf months
of a county .Jail sentence yet to serve.
This fact has Just leaked out here through
the county officials whom tho Justice in-

terested in tho case. Hall, with A. J.
Bcattic, attempted to extort $200 from J.
R. Walthow. threatening to hlow up his
home with dynamite if he refused to pay
the money. Both wore captured and con-
victed by the police about four months
ago.

Hand Back Railroad Passes.
SEATTLE. Wash.. June S. (Special.)

Railroad officials declare that practically
all the passes issued In this state on a
complimentary basis and forbidden under
the commission act. have been returned.
As a rule the passes have been sent back
with d comment.

State Senator Link Dai, in returning
his pass to the Washington & Columbia
Sound, writes to General Manager Joroph
McCabe: "I presume this transportation
has. In, nearly every case, been Issued
not as 'a saving in traveling, but as a
convenience to your frionds. You fully
appreciate how inconvenient it is for a
gentleman to have to crowd up to a win-
dow la a small depot and get pushed
and crowded by strangers and have his
toes stopped on when buying a ticket.
and I am fully convinced you took
these matters Into consideration and
fully appreciate how you will Inconveni-
ence your old-tim- e frionds."

Commencement at Philomath.
PHILOMATH. Or.. June 9. (Special.)

Philomath College announces the follow-
ing schedule of exercises for commence-
ment week: '

Juno 9, S P. M.. Joint anniversary of
the Phllophrinlan and Seetagathcan- - Lit-
erary societies; June M. 8 .P. M., public
rhetorical; June 11. 11 A. M., Baccalau-
reate sermon by Rev. J. R. Parker: S P.
M.. annual address before the Christian
associations by Rev. H. F. White: June
12, S P. M., graduating exercises of the
music department: June 13. S P. M class
exercises: June 41. M A. M., commence-
ment exercises class address by Rev. J.
H. Foese, of Corvallls; s P. M., alumina!
banquet. Miss Myrtle Bell graduates from
the normal course, Wayne Lutky from the
music department, and 12 others from the
business course.

AVciscr Wants Good Roads.
WEIEER, Idaho, June 9. (Special.)

The Washington County Good Roads As-
sociation was organized here last evening.
R. E. Lockwood was chosen president,
B. S. Jewell and T. C. Galloway

J. H. Harris secretary and Ed-
ward Shalnwald treasurer. An active
canvass for membership will begin imme-
diately. .The Washington County organi-
zation will likely be represented at the
National Good Roads Convention that
meets at Portland June 22, S3 and 24. The
people of this section are enthusiastic In
the good roads movement.

Two Divorces at Oregon City. .
OREGON CITY, Or., June 5. (Special.)
Judge McBrlde today granted Jwo di-

vorces, as follows: Dibble Nary vs. Fran-
cis Nary: C M. Temothe vs. S. R. Tem-oth- e.

The former Mrs. Temothe obtained
a divorce on the grounds trat her hus-
band had a former wife, from .whom he
had not been divorced. She is granted
the privilege of resumlnc her maiden
name, Smith;
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WOMEN IN H ROW

Seattle and Ballard Divide

Honors at Fair.

NAME A KING COUNTY DAY

Official Hostess Finds Women in Re-

ception Lino Appointed by
Chamber of Commerce

She Docs Not Know.

' SEATTLE. Wash.. June S. (Special.)
Friction between the womea in charge
of the arrangements for celebrating Seat-
tle day at the Lewis and Clark Exposi-
tion Is causing uneasiness to city off-

icials and the chamber of commerce, inter-
ested In making Seattle week a success.
Incidentally the Ballard women have
been drawn into the quarrel, though the
Ballard women have been given a com-

promise with whloh they are neaeJy sat-
isfied.

Ballard wanted a- separate day, main-
taining that If compelled to observe
one. day Jointly with Seattle the smaller
.suburb would ,,be overshadowed. The
Seattle women and officials here Insisted
Seattle and Ballard were virtually one
city and should receive as such. The
final compromise "sets. "aside a "King
County day." when the Mayors of all the
towns In .this county will be asked to
assist In the celebration. Ballard will
naturally take the most prominent part.

The trouble in the Seattle committee is
partially due to the fact that the off-
icial hostess did not choose her own as-
sistants. They were designated by the
secretary of the Chamber of Commerce
and. his advisors, and naturally Mrs. Ed-
mund Bowden found some women on the
board with whom she was not acquainted.
This caused friction at the outset, but
will not likely result in any serious
break.

Between the women, and the Chamber
of Commerce there Is a misunderstand-
ing. The women wanted to take Wag-
ner's band to Portland and to give a
scries of brilliant receptions, entertain-
ments and other social functions. They
wanted a fund of at least $250) raised
for their week, but the Chamber of Com-
merce has not yet agreed to this pro-
posal. The women do not feel Inclined
to go ahead with their plans until as-
sured of entire on the part
of the Seattle commercial bodies.

It is not probable this friction will re-
sult In endangering the success of Se-
attle week, for peacemakers are at work.
But the trouble will result In strained re-
lations between some of the representa-tiv- s

that may last until after the Fair.

NEW MOTOR-OA- R TOO SMALL

Cannot Accommodate West Side
Southern Pacific Traffic

FOREST GROVE, Or., Juno 9. (Spe-
cial.) The Southern Pacific's new
motor car arrived here today shortly
bofore noon and remained half an hour
before returning to Portland. Word
soon spread that the much-heralJ- car
had come at last, and many people went
to the Jepot to view It.

Although the announcement has been
persistent that tho oar would be used
on the PortlanJ-Fore- st Grove run, there
Is no assurance that this plan will be
carried out. Manager Field, who was on
the car, would give no encouragemont
In this direction. Tho opinion of the
railway meii .seemed to be that the car
Is too. small to accommodate the West
Side passenger traffic.

"As It seats only 26 persons," said
one, "It would be filled each trip be-
fore leaving Foret Grove, and more
dissatisfaction than ever would be ex-
pressed by people In other towns along
the line."

LEASED AT RIVAL'S BID.

Lawsuit Arises Over Right to Sum-

mer Camping Grounds.
OLYMPIA. Wash.. June

Anxiety of two Seattle men to possess
the same Summer camping grounds is
nicely to cause a test In the court of the
custom of the state land office, in vogue
for a number of years, of giving the les-
see of school hinds the preference right
to J. M. Coleman's lease of an
attractive portion of Blake Island recent-
ly expired. The state asked him 25 cents
per aero for e. W. II. Pel ton of-

fered $1 per acre, and Coleman was per-
mitted to at Pelton'a bid. Pelton
Instituted contest, claiming that a pro-
vision of the constitution was being vio
lated by not putting up the leaso at public
auction. The Attorney-Gener- ruled to-

day that the land office is following tho
proper course. It is said Pelton will ap-
peal to the courts.

SEEKS PICTURES OF WOMEN

FAKIR ENTERS SAN FRANCISCO
HOMES STEALS JEWELRY".

Says He Wishes to Enlarge-- Photo-

graphs to Display at the
Portland Fair.

SAN FRANCISCO. June 9. (Special.)
A solicitor who has been accused of a
number of petty thefts from tho homes
of society women was arrested today by
Detectives Harper and Armstrong. At the
City Prison he gave the name' of Walter
Fellows, but the police havo learned that
his right name Is Emanuel Cane.

Representing himself as the agent for
an Eastern photographic company, he
gained admittance to many homes. The
object of his mission, he would explain.
was to collect the photographs of prom
lnent society women and enlarge them
for an exhibit at the Lewis and Clark
Exposition.

On the afternoon of April 12 he was
admitted tc the borne of Mrs. Eva Wang- -
enhelm, 1705 Broadway. She was not im
pressed by bis plan and dismissed him.

Shortly after be left. Mrs. Wangenhelm
discovered that a diamond pin valued at
J3W had been taken from the dressing
table. The solicitor was at once sus-
pected, but tho police had an Imperfect
description of him. Two weeks ago he
pawned the pin for $73. He is charged
with grand larceny.

Students on Pilgrimage.
WHITMAN COLLEGE, Walla Walla,

Wash.. Juno 9. (Special.) The 23th com-
mencement of Whitman Academy took
nlaco this eveninsr at Memorial Chsl.
A class of 15 completed the rigid four
rears course. Five of them. John Lv
man. Margaret Boner. Stephen Stone.
Jessie Babcock and Alfred Gardner deliv-
ered orations. Tomorrow, morning a spe-
cial train will take 1W Whitman students

faculty on annual picnic to the old

Whitman SOsloa at Wlllatpu. In the
evening the sophomore das will give
"The Rivals" at the auditorium.

Chiacso Crew for Dakota.
SEATTLE.. June 3 S pedal.)--A Chi

nese crew for. the Hill liner Dakota win
probably be brought over on the steam
ship Minnesota. If the plans for using tho
--Minnesota, rail, the Dakota win sign an
American crew-- for the round trio and
bring back the Chinese as passengers.
In any event the Great Northern Steahi-ahl- p

Oqmpahy proposes to save the pas
senger fares that would have to ha paid
another line for handling the Orientals.
The Minnesota, has a Chinese crew. Ac-
cording to her schedule, tho Dakota will
be loaded and soil on July 19.

Old Grads Return.
MONMOUTH. Or June J. (Special.)

More than a year ago an organized move--
ment was begun toward the .June com
mencement of this year, and as a result
probably half of the 00 graduates will
return. Among these will be Quite a
large number of the Alumni of the. old
college. This Is the second largest June
claw In the history of the State Normal
and numbers w members, representing all
sections of the stae. as well as Washing
ton. Idaho and California. Special rates
on the railroads have been granted.

Water Guagca in Rivers.
SALEM. Or.. June 9. (Special.) State

Engineer John H. Lewis returned today
from a trip taken up the Willamette val-
ley for the purpose of finding suitable
places for gauging stations on the river
and Its principal tributaries. He has de-
cided to establish stations on the North
and South Forks of the Santiam near
Jefferson, on the Willamette at Albany.
on the McKenzIe and the Middle and
West Forks of the Willamette above
Eugene.

Lunatic Hangs by Bed Sheet.
SALEM. Or-- June 9. (Special.) Will

iam Armitage. a patient at the Insane
Asylum, committed suicide yesterday by
hanging hirawlf with a rope made from
a bed-sbc- He was 25 years old and was
received at the Asylum May IS, from
Portland. He Is a bridge carpenter, a
native of England, and, so far as known.
nas no relative? in this country.

Governor After Joe Dicncr.
SALEM. Or.. June 9. rKnHl'iov- -

ernor Chamberlain todav Issued a mml.
sltlon upon the Governor Georgia for the
cxiraaiuon or Joe uiener. who Is wanted
In Portland to answer to v charge of em-
bezzling a cuantltv of knives.
scissors, etc., entrusted to him as travel
ing salesman ror Hlbbard, Spencer, Bart-le- tt

& Co.

OREGON GITY AT THE FAIR

BUSINESS WILL STOP WHILE
THE TOWN COMES DOWN.

Hundreds of Pounds of .Cherries
Will Be Distributed at

Oregon Building.

OREGON CITT, Or., June 9. (Spe-
cial.) Excepting the mills, all business
will bt suspended in Oregon City while
this city and Clackamas County unite
In a proper observance of Oregin City
day at the Lewis and Clark Fair. An
excursion rate has been offered over
the river steamers and street railway
system and a' special schedule pro-
vided. Oregon City "has arranged an in-
dividual programme of exercises that
will be held at the Oregon building- at
3:30 o'clock In the afternoon.

The programme will be as follows:
Address of welcome on behalf of the
state, Hon. Jefferson Myers: adJress on
behalf of the Exposition Commission,
H. W. Goode; response. Mayor E. A.
Sommcr; vocal solo. Miss Imogen
Harding: address, Mrs. Eva Emery Dye:
instrumental solo, Mlas Veda M. Wil-
liams: address. Senator George C
BrownelL

Mrs. Laura E. Pope, hostess of the
day, will be assisted by the. following
named ladles: Mrs. E. A. Sommcr, Mrs.
G. A. Harding. Mrs. W. E. Pratt, Mrs.
C. H. Cauneld. Mrs. Eva Emery Dye.
Mrs C D. Latourette. Mrs. John W.
Meldrum, Mrs. J. W. Norrls, Mrs. C G.
nuntley, Mrs. J. E. Hedges, Mrs. P. K.
Hammond. Misses Holmes, Kelly. Coch-
ran. McBrlde. Pope. Pratt. Draper,
Harding, Williams, Lewthwalte. Cau-fie-

Albright and Flnlcy.
Tho committees In charge have se-

cured several hundred, pounds of cher-
ries, ono of the fruit products for
which this section is famed, and these
will be distributed by the ladies among
tho visitors to the Oregon building dur-
ing the afternoon.

NORTHWEST DEAD.

David J. Lewis.
MISSOULA. Mont.. June 9. David J.

Lewis, who. has been a resident of the
Pacific Coast since the Summer of 1S3Z.

died in this city unexpectedly of pneu
monia this morning. Mr. Lewis was a
native of Central Missouri, and crossed
tho plains to Oregon 53 years ago, where
he engaged in the farming and stock busi-
ness. When the Northern Pacific was
built eastward to connect with the west-
bound line he was one of the contractors
for tho road, and was present at the time
the golden spike was driven at Gold
Creek In the Spring of ISO.

lames Leach.
LEXINGTON. Or.. June 9. James

Leach, a n farmer of Morrow
County, died here today, at. the age of 5S
years. His death was due to an abscess
of the ear. He had been a resident of
Morrow County for over 30 years. Dr.
Mark Leach, of Heppner; Alva Leach, of
Walla Wei la; Mrs. Amy Standlsh. of
Brownsville; John Leach, of Corvallls,
and Miss Alphea Leach, of Lexington, are
his children.

Good Roads Delegates.
WALLA WALLA. Wash.. June 9. (Spe-

cial,) Ten delegates have been selected by
the Commercial Club and City Council to
attend the National Good Roads Associa-
tion meeting in Portland, June a. They
arc: Mayor Gilbert Hunt. Ben C Holt. Jr..
Dr. N. G. Bl&Iock, John X. McCaw, Hen-
ry S. Blandford. William S. Clark, lohn
B. Catron., William H. Klrkman. J. Z.
Smith, Charles F. Van dc water. Miles C
Moore and W. J. Honeycutt. A good
roads convention will be held here next
Tuesday.

Stole Ring From Kitchen.
EUGENE. Or.. June 9. (Special) George

Roycc. who drives a parcel delivery, was
today arraigned before the Justice of the
Peace on the charge of stealing a diamond
ring from the residence of Lee Ml Travis.
He pleaded guilty and paid a fine of CS.
The ring belonged to Mrs. Travis, and
she had laid it on a shelf in the kitchen
while at work, where it attracted the eye
of Royce while delivering a. parcel.

Make It one of your regular habits to
keep Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera, and
Diarrhoea Remedy in your home as a
safeguard against a sudden attack of
bowel complaint. It is certain to be
needed sooner or later, and when th?t
time eea it will be aaea'ed hd!v it
.wlll.be neeied. julckly. Bur it now. ItKy save iuj, oc put py juxgij.

NO DELAY ON LINE

Money Ready to Build Lewis-ton-Grangevi-
lle

Road.

WORK TO COMMENCE NOW

Covrper - Thwalte Announces That
Actual Permanent Constructioa

- Will Begin Immediately. .

Says He Has Funds.

LEWISTON Idaho, June
E. Cowper-Thwait- e, who is to finance
the Lewiston-Grangevil- le electric line, ar-
rived hero today from Portland, accom-
panied by his chief engineer, John A.
Manlcy, and Judson Spofford, president
of the project. Mr. Manley Is well known
In the Northwest and successfully built
the Kettle River Valley line In Washing-
ton. The entire party came from Port-
land, where they met yesterday.

Mr. Cowpcr-Thwal-te said ho was not
ready to Issue a statement but was here
for the purpose of completing arrange-
ments for the construction of the line,
actual permanent work on which would
begin just as soon as some minor details
were completed between himself and Mr.
Spofford.

This Information can mean nothing else
than that he la prepared to furnish first
CS0.CC0. and the balance of ,0GO,0CT as
fast as needed to complete the line. Prac-
tically all rights of way have been se-

cured, and arrangements for river front-
age and terminal grounds required will be
completed within the next few days. Mr.
Manlcy and Engineer W. H. Hill will
leave tomorrow for a trip over the pro-
posed route, and will also examine a
power site on Clearwater River, near
Harpster.

A meeting of thr trustees of the inde-
pendent project will be held next Tues-
day, when It is expected that some off-
icial announcement will be made relative
to plans.

WOODBURN COMING IN STYLE

Special Train Leaves for Fair at
Seven This Morning.

WOODBURN. Or.. June 9. (SpecIaU-- By

proclamation of Mayor George H. Beebe,
this city will be closed tomorrow to en-
able the citizens to attend Woodburn day
at the Lewis and Clark Fair. A special
train decorated with banners will leave
Woodburn at 7 o'clock In the morning.
Hundreds of DCODle wearing Woodburn
badges will properly celebrate, this great
event. Mrs. Grace J. Austin is Hostess
of the day and Walter L. Tooze will re-
spond to the address of welcome from
President H. W. Goode.

Work on Idaho Northern.
WEISER. Idaho. June 9. (Special.) A

surveying corps- In charge of Engineer
A. E. Fox left this city this morning to
begin the work of cross-sectio- n survey
on the route of the extension of. the Pa-
cific & Idaho Northern Railroad.

The first work will be on the grade con-
structed four or five years ago between
Council and Meadows. It will be neces-
sary to tion the entire work.
Other crewp will be sent to the front
roon and It Is expected. that .work on the
grade near Council will commence about
June 15.

DR. GASSHATT HIT DR. BEST

MEDICO PAYS $T5 FOR BEATING
BROTHER PRACTITIONER.

Best Sold Out His Practice, but An-

swered Calls to Cas-shat- t's

Anger.

PENDLETON. Or., June
In the Circuit Court tho case of the State
of Oregon against Drs. TurJey and Caa-sha- tt.

of Weston, for assault on the per-
son of Dr. Best, was tried and Dr.
Casshatt. pleading guilty, was fined 5T5

and Dr. Turlcy .released.
In this case. Dr. Best, who was prac-

ticing medicine at Weston, sold his prac-
tice to Dr. Casshatt, and It is stated that
he agreed not to practice any more In
that vicinity, and when later he answered
several calls In that neighborhood, he
was assaulted by the other doctor.

"DRUNKENNESS"
.

Cigarette and Tobacco
Habits Cured by

TRI B.
There are many people who have taken

"cures" for the liquor and tobacco "hab-
its" who will at once tell you that they
did not receive a cure. These people andmany others would take Trib If they
knew how easy it is to receive a cure
with Trib. If they knew what a wonder-
ful imrpovement Trib makes upon the
general health, if they knew how many
people havo been cared and restored to
their rightful possessions in life by its
use. If they knew the new life Trib Is
fving mothers, fathers, wives, sisters,

and friends of people taking it.
If they knew that Trib is the one cure
that cures with no bad "after effects."
Why not start now and lay aside these
"habits.' and fit yourself up for this short
life.

We will give you an absolute GUARAN-
TEE to cure you with each treatment of
Trib. It's our way of doing business.
Price, Jtt-5-

ROWE & MARTIN,
Ceraer Sixth aad Washlagtsa Sts.

Sele Distributers.

IS YOUR BOY A DRUNKARD?
Help Him by Orrio to OTerceme His Cray-laf- f.

Caa Be Gives Secretly.

If your boy or husband has fallen a vic-
tim to the drink habit, endangering bis
future happiness and prosperity, do notdelay a moment in helDlntr him to over
come his craving for drink. Will-pow-

alone cannot cure the liquor habit, for
arunKennesa is a disease, and the desire
for liquor must be satisfied.

Orrine. the wonderful specific for the
euro for the whisky and beer habit, re-
moves all craving-fo- r drink with a fewday's use and effects a permanent andlasting cure. It comes is two forms. No.
1 Is perfectly colorless, tasteless and odor-
less, end can be given in tea. coffee or
food without the patient's knowledge. But
wc recommend No. 2. In pill form, to be
used by those who dlro to free them-
selves from the terrible mastery of drink.
The cost, of either form Is J! a box; Or-
rine. the only guaranteed cure for the
drink habit. Is-- sold and reeomaiended by
Wocdard. Clarke & Co.. Pertlaad. Or.

BXABY

Atfhor

rTlHY mj that never strikes in scone

place Bat every rule has its as is proved
in tic pftMcot SMtaDce, for is rio doubt that a M The Beauti-

ful Lury," Mr. latest work, of genkis
has struck where it struck in his famous earlier work,

r

There are few authors' in the whole
raage d literature who havs achieved two soch perfect

spirit and fr&h with the same grace , and
chano. The scene of the story laid in modem Naples and
Pads.

The pubtkhen in making the book itelf have tried to improve upon the
zttractrreneM of Beaucairc, even. It U peculiarly appropriate at a gift book.
There ue teven illiMtrxrieos by Bltndoa Campbell and the book is decorated
threaghoutby William Jordan. Cloth israo. $1.25.

McCLURE, PHILLIPS & CO.

BMKSlXLmS

THE

LADY
BOOTH TAJUONGTON,

MONSIEUR BEAUCAIRE.

iiflhtawig

exceptioa,

TarJoogton's lightning

pteciseijr

"Mooftwr Beaiscaire."

narrations,
idaoticalki exqdate

CROSSETT
SHOE4- -
I7VEBY Crossettshoe bears

the trade rnark of Lewis
A. Crossett a guarantee of
superior excellence in mak-
ing positive assurance
of solid comfort.

If year dtaltr den net Xeep then, xeteill jks
eny x'i' tymcilcrtj:jre3ic7i nccipi efpric$ vitX
25c. additional to pcqifortcardlng ekargtt.

Writ fTlllastntea caUlox

LEWIS A. CROSSETT.
North Ablnston. Mass,

"MAKES LIFE'S WALK EASY
(TBADE

FUR

PORroy
tJN

Wben the kidneys are side there is ys

& warnlnp to tan you of It. and when
th ktimnya call for help there is no time
to lose. 'Kidney diseases are common and
fatal cause more deaths every year than
any other human ills. But In nine casta
out of tea this Is due to neglect. Kidney
d&ordtrs are easily contracted, but just
as easily cured when treated property- - and
la time.

Common causes of kidney trouble are
colds, fevwrs. exposures, strains on
back, g' diseases, and in-

dulgence in stimulants.
The kidneys are the blood alters, and

twhen they become sick, the blood Is soon
laden with Impurities, which the kidneys
bave faQed to remove. This causes back-ach- e,

stiff, lame, and sore muscles, aching;
Jolais, spells of dizziness, headaches, rheu-ssat- io

pains, sleeplessness, nervousness,
asd. laaguor, weak heart and many other
bodily aches and ills.

Xeaxrwhile the kidneys are fast breaking-down- ,

and from this causa the urine
diseelored and full of saady sedi-raa-

paasagas are too frequant and oftan
painfaL.

TTrio acid csyatalUaas and causes gravel
as kideay stomas- - The bladdar
9riorm Ha natural duties. Water which

beuld pass off In tha urine collects in
different parts of tha body, causing drop-
sical bloating.

DOAN'S
Tar Sale ay all Dealers. Mte Ma.
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Tha final outcome Is either dreaded
diabetes or fatal Bright's Disease- - Noth-
ing can cure the sufferer at any stage ex-
cept a medicine that cures tha lddneys

There is ono remedy which never falls'
to curs sick kidneys Doan's- - Kidney
Pills. This specific helps tho kidsays is
takatout all the kidney polsone. Its af-

fects are lasting. Hundreds of cures have
been made by Doan's Kidney PJTla In tblf
clip, and many grateful people testify.
Hera's one home, case:

PORTLAND PROOF.
Mrs. A. Canavan, of 783 Xorthrup street,

wife of A. Canavan. who Is employed al
the city waterworks, says: "For two o
three yean, owing to kidney complatnt
and backache, I was some days unabla ta
attend, to my household duties at all.
What I did do was under great strain sad
mfeary. When, owins; to a week, lame and
aching bask, you are unable to sit, stand
or lie when dissy spells are common and
you are axmoyed with headaches, desplta
tha use of ordinary household remedies,
and more than one medicine guaranteed ta
be a cure for such troubles, you naturally
think a good deal of tha means at last em-
ployed which gave relief. X used poan's
Kidney Pills, taking them according- to
directions, and "I found, mora ralief from
them than from all other remedies I ever
took put together."

KIDNEY
PILLS.

Feater -Xtfawa Co., Baa'ala, T. Pray.

Al
KSttJa

TOO LATE

The Best Hot Weather Medicine
SALS TEN KHJJWN MXES A YEAR

CANDY CATKAB.TIC

ra&VEMT ALL MfMKEB BOWEL TROUBLE


